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Abstract 
The aim of this study is to examine pre-service science teachers’ opinions about holistic approach to science. The participants of 
this case study consisted of 6 elementary pre-service science teachers. While choosing the participants, the electrical energy 
inventory was administered to 62 pre-service teachers. The data were collected by using a semi-structured individual interview. 
The findings of the study showed that pre-service science teachers have lack of knowledge and misconceptions about 
transmission of a nerve impulse, electrical circuit, and electrochemistry. In the lights of findings pre-service science teachers 
could not interrelate these concepts as holistically. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Holism is in contrast to a purely analytic tradition (sometimes called reductionism) which aims to gain 
understanding of systems by dividing them into smaller composing elements and gaining understanding of the 
system through understanding their elemental properties. Holism in science, or Holistic science, is an approach to 
research that emphasizes the study of complex systems. The one of central aspects is the way of doing science, 
sometimes called "whole to parts," which focuses on observation of the specimen within its ecosystem first before 
breaking down to study any part of the specimen. 
Science is considered potentially holistic because it is multidisciplinary. But while elementary science curriculum 
is being made, this situation is not generally taken into consideration. Phenomenon related with biology exists in 
biology units, phenomenon related with chemistry exists in chemistry units and phenomenon related with physics 
exists in physics units, too. For instance, transmission of a nerve impulse in biology unit, producing electricity with 
batteries in chemistry unit and running of electronic devices in physics unit take part. In fact; these phenomenon are 
related with the concept of electric energy. If teachers are not aware of the holistic structure of science and do not 
make emphasize on it, students are not able to learn the concept of electric energy completely.  
Recently, studies on science education have brought to light that individuals attribute several different meanings 
to many concepts in science, which are different from their scientific meanings. This situation is called 
misconception and it refers to information and opinions that individual have in any case but not scientific.  
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The misconceptions are very important in science education. One of the elaborately investigated topics of 
misconception in physics is electric circuits. Studies have shown that each level of student from primary school to 
university first class has misconceptions in understanding electric circuits and problems in understanding the 
fundamental conceptions. (Osborne, 1981; Osborne, 1983; Osborne & Freyberg, 1985; McDermott & Van Zee, 
1985; Chambers & Andre, 1997). An important part of the misconceptions in chemistry are related with 
electrochemistry topics. Many investigations have been made on students’ point of view on electrochemistry and 
misconception has been determined. (Allsop & George, 1982; Garnett & Treagust, 1992a and 1992b; Sanger & 
Greenbowe, 1997 and 1999). As for studies on the topics related with biology, it has been determined that students 
have misconceptions about nervous system starting from the level of primary school. (ÇakÕr et al., 2001; ùahin, et 
al., 2001). 
There are several sources of students’ misconception. One of them is teachers. If a teacher has a misconception, 
he or she will teach it incorrectly to students. For that reason; investigating the opinions of pre-service teachers on 
science concept is of great importance. 
The aim of this study is to determine pre-service science teachers’ opinions about electric circuits, 
electrochemistry and transmission of a nerve impulse and whether they interrelate these tree topics or not. Thus, it 
has been tried to understand the pre-service science teachers’ opinions on holistic approach in science.  
2. Method 
The participants of case study which is one of the qualitative research methodologies are six pre-service science 
teachers enrolled at Gazi University in the Department of Elementary Science Education senior class in 2009 – 
2010. While the participant are being determined, an exam which is related with the subjects such as transmission of 
a nerve impulse, electrical circuit and electrochemistry has been carried out with 62 teacher candidates. Thus, it has 
been studied with pre-service science teachers who have different level of knowledge.  
2.1. Data collection and analysis 
In this study, data has been collected by means of semi-structured interviews. Forms used in interviews have been 
developed by the researchers. After the interviews forms prepared, pilot practice was carried out together with pre-
service science teachers apart from the participants. At the end of the pilot study, the questions that teacher 
candidates had difficulty in understanding were reorganized. In these interviews, sixteen questions related with 
electrochemistry, five questions related with electric circuit and six questions related with transmission of a nerve 
impulse, totally twenty-five questions were asked to pre-service science teachers. Each interview lasts 
approximately 40 minutes.  
In this study, descriptive analysis, content analysis and continuous comparison techniques have been used all 
together. It consist continuous comparative data analysis, coding data as induction and at the same time comparing 
data continuously which have been examined.  
Interview transcripts are coded by using a hyper-research 2.6.1 package program. Codes were taken into code list 
while being coded. For the reliability of coding, researchers and an expert coded separately on randomly selected 
examples and in this way, coding was carried out in accordance with common understanding without coming across 
any misunderstanding and prejudice. Relations between the codes were examined. Similarities and differences were 
determined and themes for the outlines of research findings were developed. Obtained codes and developed themes 
were presented to someone who is an expert in his field in order to figure out whether they were effectively 
organized or not and then, necessary regulations were made.  
3. Result ve Discussion 
Some questions related with electric energy have been asked to pre-service science teacher in order to determine 
whether the concepts and terms learned fragmentarily in physic, chemistry and biology lessons are used as a group 
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in explaining electric energy or not and answers taken from these questions have been summarized below by 
gathering them under a topic.  
3.1. Examples related with electric energy 
In order to determine whether pre-service science teachers comprehend the holistic structure of science or not, a 
question relating “Which examples do you give to your students while teaching the concept of electric?” has been 
asked and answers like below have been taken from them:  
Tu÷çe: I can give lamps which are used in daily life, indoors, buildings and homes as an example.  
Kaan: which examples do I give to my students while teaching the concept of electric? That’s to say, I can 
exemplify electrical devices all around us but… well… at most, simple ampule circuits or electric engines can be an 
example as electric circuits are composed of simple circuits that I would teach my students.  
If the answers of pre-service science teachers are examined, it is seen that the examples of them are generally 
related with concepts learned in physics lessons. Most of pre-service science teachers did not give any example 
emphasizing the holistic structure of science and interrelated electric issue with physics concepts.  
3.2. Opinions related with conduction of electric energy in solution  
The question “how electric energy is conducted in solutions?” has been asked to pre-service science teachers 
relating conduction of electric energy in solutions and answers like below have been taken from them:   
Fatih:….Ion conducts electric. In solutions, it is necessary that solutes are dissociated into its ions. … 
Yusuf:…. There are ions in solutions. Matters which compose from molecules such as water do not conduct 
electric. Alcohol and water do not conduct as they have molecular structure. But ions have a structure that they can 
move on electrons. Electrons go away from these ions… 
If the answers are analyzed, it is seen that pre-service science teachers know electric energy is conducted via ions 
in solutions but do not know how ions are conducted. The pre-service science teachers have some misconceptions 
about this subject. For instance; Yusuf states that electrons can move on ions and by means of it, solutions can 
conductive electric energy.  
3.3. Opinions on the function of salt bridge 
The question “what is the function of salt bridge?” has been asked to pre-service science teachers relating salt 
bridge in batteries and answers like below have been taken from them:  
Mehmet: Salt Bridge is the structure that comprises electric current in battery. Transition of ions. Well…I 
suppose electrons are conveyed by ions… is it false?...anyway; we say transmission of electron. Not transmission of 
ion. Electrode is necessary.  
Ali: I suppose, salt bridge is of use to increase the conductivity of the solution. Salt bridge is necessary to increase 
the concentration of this solution and it depends on the better transmission of electrodes. Thanks to these ions, there 
are differences between pure water and salt water. Salty water better transmits electric as there are soluted ions in it.  
If the answers are analyzed, it is seen that pre-service science teachers do not know the function of salt bridge in 
batteries. None of the pre-service science teachers who participated in the interviews used the electroneutrality. Pre-
service science teachers have misconception relating that “electrons get through the salt bridge”,  “ salt bridge is 
used for completing the circuit”, “salt bridge is used for increasing the concentration of the solution”, “ salt bridge is 
used to enable conductivity of the solution.”  and so.   
3.4. Opinions related with the direction of electric current  
The question “how is the direction of the electric current determined?” has been asked to pre-service science 
teachers relating the direction of the electric current and answers like below have been taken from them:  
Tu÷çe: …they move from positive to negative. For instance; electrons move from positive to negative. .. 
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Yusuf:..negative electrons move through positive. But it may have been accepted like… hmm.. current is 
likewise, it is from positive to negative.  
If the answers are examined, it can be seen that pre-service science teachers believe that current moves from 
positive pole to negative pole. At the same time, pre-service science teachers perceive that current and electron 
moving are different from each other. These are the misconceptions.  
3.5 Opinions related with the electric energy in our body 
The question “Is there electric energy in our body?” has been asked to pre-service science teachers relating the 
nervous system and answers like below have been taken from them:  
Fatih:  there  is  electric  energy  in  our  body.  That’s  to  say;  while  we  are  putting  off  our  clothes  or  there  is  an  
interaction with metals, they are electrified.  
Ali: electric energy in our body enables nerve transmission. There are chemical too. Neurons and electrical… 
If the answers are examined, it can be seen that pre-service science teachers put forward their views that there is 
electric energy in our body. Except from one pre-service science teachers, all of pre-service science teachers 
associate electric energy with nervous system. But the sentences made by pre-service science teachers are not 
simple, tangible and clear. The reason of it can be that pre-service science teachers could not envisage how electric 
energy does exist in our body and what electric energy is.  
3.6. Opinions related with the transmission of electric energy in our body 
The question “How is electric energy transmitted in our body?” has been asked to pre-service science teachers 
relating the transmission of electric energy in our body and answers like below have been taken from them:  
Tu÷çe: As I know… from one’s dendrite to another’s axon. Also, I know that they are transmitted to neurons.  
Yusuf: there is a system called sodium potassium… well… like transmission of a nerve impulse when the first 
effect is taken, for instance; to be sticked. When you feel the sticking in your body, it comes true immediately… 
well… sodium and potassium relocates each other quickly. Just like Mexican waves in football.  
Ali: firstly, there is a receiver. Electric receiver. Until the reaction taken by means of them reaches to the brain, 
this…well… they are seen by the nerve cells. That’s to say; it is electrical. From where does it take electric energy? 
There is an ignition for them but I cannot remember.  
If the answers are examined, it can be seen that some of pre-service science teachers have given cursory answers 
relating transmission of electric energy in our body and some of them have tried to make much explanations to the 
questions. But all of the answers are deficient or false. For instance; the sentence “As I know… from one’s dendrite 
to  another’s  axon.  Also,  I  know  that  they  are  transmitted  to  neurons”  made  by  Tu÷çe  is  false.  Also,  the  words  
“sodium” and “potassium” used by Yusuf can be the best example that pre-service science teachers could not see 
science as a whole. Because, as you know; the words “sodium” and “potassium “are two of the terms related with 
element and atom in chemistry lesson, ions are used in electric conductivity. That’s to say, in the explanation it 
should have been said “sodium and potassium ions”. For that reason; pre-service science teachers could not convey 
his or her knowledge that learned in chemistry lesson to the one that learned in biology lesson. And this prevents 
them to comprehend the issue well.  
4. Conclusion and Recommendation 
When the findings are examined, it can be seen that pre-service science teachers have misconception related with 
the electric energy and transmission of electric energy  such as “we can move electrons”, “electric flow can be 
enabled at the end of the movement of electrons”, “electrons are very stable in insulating materials”, “electrons 
attach to the center better in insulating materials”, “electric energy is the energy transmitted by electrons.”. Last of 
them has been determined in the study of ÇÕldÕr et al. (2004)  
In literature (Dupin & Johsua, 1987; Arnold & Millar, 1988; Heller & Finley, 1992; Garnett & Treagust, 1992), it 
has been widely known among students that “electrons moves from one atom to another during the transmission of 
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electric energy” and “electrons do not move.” For that reason, there are misconceptions among pre-service science 
teachers in this study.  
Other issue that pre-service science teachers have difficulty in explaining is batteries. While they are explaining 
the issue of battery, they used the colloquial language and complicated the meanings of scientific conceptions to 
each other. For example; one of the pre-service science teachers made an explanation related with the reaction in 
batteries that “even we could not see, there will be dissolution there.” And so, he complicated oxidation and 
reduction with solution. On the other hand, other problem confirmed in battery issue is that pre-service science 
teachers could not determine the type of oxidation and reduction in oxidizer and reducer reaction.  This issue has 
been put forward for consideration in the study of Allsop and George (1982) on their students.  
Oxidation and reduction reactions are the subject which is thought before electrochemical batteries in chemistry 
lesson. In this issue, firstly, fundamental conceptions and then, application of oxidation and reduction reactions in 
batteries are given. But it can be understood from the research findings that pre-service science teachers could not 
associate these two topics with each other. That’s to say; they could not transfer their knowledge. This shows us that 
pre-service science teachers could not realize the holistic structure of science even within the same lesson.  
Other issue that pre-service science teachers have difficulty in explaining is determining the place of anode and 
cathode in batteries. When the answers are examined, it can be seen that pre-service science teachers confused some 
conceptions with each other. For instance; pre-service science teachers have a misconception relating that anode and 
cathode can be determined in accordance with the ion charge. And other pre-service science teachers have a 
misconception relating that anode and cathode parts in batteries can be determined in accordance with the physical 
places of them.  This misconception has been confirmed in his studies conducted by Gedik et al. (2002).  
The issue in which there is the most misconception related with batteries is the function of salt bridge. Related 
with this issue, Sanger and Greenbowe (1997) made a research and determined some misconceptions of students 
such as “electrons move from salt bridge” “salt bridge is used for completing the circuit” and “salt bridge is used for 
increasing the concentration of solution.” Similar misconceptions have been experienced in pre-service science 
teachers in this research.  
When the explanations of pre-service science teachers related with the subjects they learned in physic lesson are 
analyzed, it can be easily seen that none of them defined the potential difference as unit charge, that’s to say; 
necessary energy in order to move it from one point to another against the available electrostatic area. For that 
reason; teachers graduated without learning the potential difference completely. It has been understood from the 
research of Millar (1993) that information related with electrical potential difference is too limited. 
Most of the pre-service science teachers have truly associated the relationship between the potential difference 
and electric flow. But sometimes, they made false comments on “how does electric current change when resistance 
increases?” and “how can electric current change when potential difference increases?” It has been understood that 
pre-service science teachers see potential difference as a result of a current not as a reason. This misconception has 
been enabled at the end of the study of Cohen et al. (1983). As we can see from the study of Cohen et al., students 
have difficulty in comprehending the effect of a change in circuit element on other circuit elements (such as the 
potential difference change of the whole circuit, the effect of flow and resistance etc)   
In the negotiations related with potential difference, electrical current and electric energy, it has been understood 
that pre-service science teachers commonly use the conceptions they learned in physics lesson and could not 
associate the potential difference and electrical current with other disciplines. For instance, none of the student 
associated the potential difference with chemical potential. That’s to say; pre-service science teachers ignore the 
holistic structure of science and can not focus on whether they can be used with other disciplines or not.  
When the explanations of pre-service science teachers related with the subjects they learned in biology lesson are 
analyzed, it can be easily seen that all of them know the relationship between the nervous system and electric energy 
but they could not explain it. They have some misconceptions about it. Some of these misconceptions are that: 
“electron is moved in nervous cell.”, “the electric in our body is responsible for carrying electron”, “electrical 
transmission moves from dendrite of nervous cell to axon of the other nervous cell.”, “there are sodium in nervous 
cell”, “there is no relation between the neurotransmitter cells and transmission of electric energy”, “electric energy 
in our body enables transmission of nerves.” “head of nervous cell is called dendrite”, “fringes in the long slim parts 
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of  the cell body is called axon” etc. if the literature is examined, it can be easily seen that these misconceptions are 
usually experienced among students. (ÇakÕr et al., 2001; ùahin et al., 2001). 
The question “ have you ever established a relationship between any of physic, biology and chemistry discipline 
and other disciplines while you were learning the concept of “electric” has been asked to pre-service science 
teachers in order to determine whether they can comprehend the holistic structure of science or not. In the 
conversations, two pre-service science teachers said that they can associate the concept of electric in physic and 
chemistry. Two of them said that they can associate the concept of electric in physic and biology and one of them 
said that he can associate the concept of electric in chemistry and biology. On the other hand, other pre-service 
science teacher has stated that he could associate it in those three disciplines. But these statements are not consistent 
with each other. Because teachers try to choose an example related with electric first from physic, as you know.  
In conclusion, pre-service science teachers can not focus on science conceptions as a whole. But it can be 
interpreted that pre-service science teachers try to explain the impulse transmission in nervous system with the 
concepts they learned in biology lesson, transmission of electric energy in electric circuits with the concepts they 
learned in physic lesson and lastly the production of batteries’ electric energy with the concepts they learned in 
chemistry lesson. This issue can be interpreted that pre-service science teachers could not comprehend the holistic 
structure of science. Not being comprehended the holistic structure of science deeply causes that the concept of 
“electric” can be seen as having a different concept in each three discipline. If we think that whole is much from the 
sum of its parts, it is quite natural to arise the misconceptions and deficient knowledge.  
4.1. Recommendation
In accordance with the findings that have been acquired in the light of the research, researchers can suggest the 
below mentioned proposals for teachers and curriculum developers. 
Suggestions for researchers: 
Whether teachers can comprehend the holistic structure of science and make an emphasis on the holistic structure 
of science while processing their lesson or not can be investigated.  
Awareness of pre-service science teachers on the holistic structure of science can be investigated in different 
sample. 
Suggestions for teachers: 
In science lesson, the subject of electric is being processed by the teacher, any distinction among physics, 
chemistry and biology should not be made. And the holistic structure of science should always be taken into 
consideration.  
Misconceptions determined in this study should be examined and different instruction activities should be applied 
in order not to experience any misconception on students. 
Suggestions for curriculum developers: 
Programs should be thematic by emphasizing the holistic structure of science. In spiral programs, the holistic 
structure of science can be perceived by students by means of the classes within association. 
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